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JOB WORK
ofall kinds neatly executed, and at prices to suit
the times.

fhisutfss flfltiffs.
E>A('OX STAND.-Nicholson, 1*3.-0. L
j JACKSON, Proprietor. |vln49tf]

G1 EO. S.TUTTO V, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
f Tunkhannock, Pa. Office in Stark's Biick

Block, Tioga street.

Vtpj. 51. PIATT, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Of-
VV fice in Stark's Brick Block, Tioga St., Tunk-

hannock, Pa.

n It. A; S, >V, I.TITLE ATTORNEY'S AT.
it LAW, Office on Tioga street, Tunkhannock
Pa.

JV. SMITH, M. D . PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,
? Office on Bridge Street, next door to the Demo-

crat Office, Tunkhannock, Pa.

HS. COOPER, PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
? Newton Centre, Luzerne County Pa.

1Y R. .T. o. HECK KR A* Co.,
IHIYSICIANS & SURGEONS,

Would respectfully announce to the citizen? of Wy-
ming that they have located at Tunkhannock wher
hey will proiuj-tly attend to all calls in the line of
ncir profession. May he found at his Drug Stsro

who* ut professionally absent.

JM. CAREY, M. I).? (Graduate of the 3
? M. Institute, Cincinnati) would respectfully

announce to the citizens of Wyoming and Luzerne
Counties, that he continue? his regular practice in the
various departments of his profession. May t>e found
at his office or residence, wlieu not professionally ab-
tr.t

*Tf~ Particular attention given to the treatment
Chronic Diseas.

eutremorelaud, Wyoming Co. Pa. ?v2n2

WALL'S HOTEL,
LATE AMERICA*? HOUSE,

TUXRIIANNOUK,WYOMING CO., 1A.

THIS establishment h.19 recently been refitted pnd
furnished in the latest style Every attention

will be given to the comfort and convenience of those
who patronize the House.

T. B. WALL, Owner and Proprietor.
Tunkhannock, September 11, ISGI.

MAYfiABD'S HOTEL,
TCN'KI I AXXOCK,

W YOMING CODNT Y , PENNA.
.I'tlll JfAV\ AlU>, -

rl .fVffVd taken Ihe * lin tne r.orrni*r 1* |A Tiujkhmr.rck. recently occupied by .Riley
Warner, tbe proprietor respoetftitly solicits a slinre ot
public patronage. The ilouse has been thoroughly
repaired, and the comforts and accomodations of a

first class Hotel, will be found by- all who may favor
t with their custom. September 11, 1661.

NORTH ©BANS!! HOTEL,
MESIIOPPEN, WYOMING QOT'.Vi'Y, PA

Wm. 11. COKTHianT, Prop'r

HAYINGresumed the proprietorship of the above
Hotel, the undersigned will spare no effort to

render the house an agreeable place ot sojourn for
*llwho may favor it with their custom.

Win. II CCRTRIHIIT.
June, 3rd, 1P63

slr;ras fjcffl,
towanda, fa.

D. B. BARTLET,
[Late of the JWraikaro Hoitsk, Elmira. N. Y.J

PROPRIETOR.

The MEAN'S HOTEL, bone of the LARGEST
and IjE.Sl' ARRANGED Houses in the country-?lt
is fitted up in the most modern and unproved style,
and no pains are spared to make it a pleasant and
agreeable stopping-place for all,

v 3, u2l, ly.

M. OILMAN,

DENTIST.

?Us

MGILMAN,has permanently located in Tunk-
? hannock Borough, and respectfully tenders his

professional services to the citizens of this place and
urrounding country. ,

.

ALI. WOItK WARRANTED, TO GIYE SATIS-
fACTION.

Office over Tuttoa's Law Office, near the Pos
Office.

Dec. 11, IS6I.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OP BOTH
hEXES.y . ?

;?

A REVEREND GENTLEMAN HAVTN# BBEN
to-health ia a few days, after uQdergoiiy; all

lie us**l routine yfd irregular espenivs.i6ile of
reatmen.l wuhoqt success, considers il his Siftred du-
vto coinmdulcaco t.o his afflicted fellow creatures

the ipeanaof cure. on the receipt of an ad-

pSfet' 1
'?*R F"lto U Jbeuktyil New YoilL fV-Mly

|) oct's Otonici'.
[rOR THE NEW YORK NEWS]

Sing a Song of Greenbacks.
A FEDERAL NURSERY RHYME.

Sitig asoDg of greenbacks,
A pocket full of trash,

Over bead and ears in debt,
And out of ready cash;

Heaps of tax collectors,
As busy as n bee ;

Aint we iu a pretty fix
With gold at fifty three.

Abe in the White House
Proclamations printing ;

Mo.tde on the Rapiadan
Afraid to do the fighting;

Seward in the Cabinet
Surrounded by his spies;

Ilalleck with the telegraph
Busy forging lies;

Chase in the Treasury
Making worthless notes;

Curtin at Harrisburg
Making shoddy coats;

Gillmore at Charleston
Lost in a fog;

Forney under Abe's chair
Barking like a dog;

Schenek down at Baltimore
Doing dirtv work;

Butler at Norfolk
As savage as a Turk ;

Sprague in Rhode Island
Eating apple sass ;

Everett at Gettysburg

Talking like an ass ;

Banks out in Texas
Trying to cut a figure ;

Beeeher in Brooklyn
Howling for the nigger;

Lots of Abolitionists
Kicking up a yell,

In comes Parson Brownlow
And sends all to hell;

Burns Je at Knoxviile
In a kind of fix ;

Dahlgreen at Sumter

Pounding at the bricks;
Grant afChMtanooga ?"

Trying Bragg to thrash ;

Is it any wonder
The Union's gone to smash ?

Sdut S?tori),
THE EIKSTAVD LAHT COUAIt-
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"IfI am his wife, I am not his slave !"'

sai'l young Mrs. Iluntly, indignantly. "It
was more than he dared , do a month

ago!
<4I you love me, Esther, don't talk in this

way," said Mrs. Carlisle
"Am Ito be his slave, aunt ?" and tlie

young wife drew herself rp, while her eyes

Bashed.
"No Esther, you are his wife."
"To be loved, and r.ut commanded !

That is the difference, and he has got to

learn it."
"Were Edward to see you now, do j-ou

think your words and expression would in-

here him with any new aTTection for you ?"

"I have nothing to do w'ph that, I only
express o ju?t indignation, and that is a right
[ did not alienate when 1 consented to be
come his wife."

"You are a sill}' girl, Esther," said Mrs.
Carlisle, "and I am afraid you will pay dear

for your folly. Ifyou understood the duties
and responsibilities of yotif position, and felt
the true force of your marriage vows, you

would seek to bend into better forms the

crooked branches of your husband's heredita-
ry temper, rather than commit an irrepara
ble injury by roughly breaking them. I was
not pleased with Edward's manner of speak-

ing ; but I must admit that he had provoca-
tion?that you weie first, and therefore most

to blame."
"Iobjected to him going to the opera?-

because I particularly wanted to see Ann
Lewis to night ; when I make up my mind

to anything, I do not like ta be turned from
my purpose."

"Edward resembles you rather to much in

that respect. Therefore there must be dis-
position to yielding on one side or the oth-

er, or unhappiness will follow. Hitherto?-

as far as I have been able to see, the yield-
ing has all been on the part of Edward, who

has given tip to you in every thing. And

now, when he shows that he has a will of his
awn, you become very .indignant, and talk
about being bis slave.

"It is to bad for you to speak so, aunt !

You never thick that I do anything right."
And Esther burst into tears.

Meantime, Edward Iluntly, the husband,
was at the opera, listening to but tiot enjoy-
ing the beauties of Norma. It was only a
month since he had led to the altar his beau-
tiful biide, and felt himself the happiest man
in the world. Before marriage he had
thought only how he should please Esther.
The difference ofhis wishes to hers was felt
as no sacrifice. But after the hymenial con
tract had been ratified, his feelings began
gradutlly to change. What ho had yielded
ia kindness was virtually demanded an a

right, and against this, the moment it waa

j perceived, h : s spirit rose in rebellion. In
several instances he gave way to what sa-
vored, much more than he 1 iked, of imperi-
fiitffa)

Norma had just been brought out, j\nd re-

ceived unprecedented favor. The newspa-

pers were filled with its praises, aijd the
beauties of the opera were spoken of by every
one> r

_
, .* and m

Not in the least doubting, however, that

Esther would be pleased to go to the opera,

as she had more than once expressed a wish

to see and br Norma, he secured tickets
and considered the matter settled.

"We are going to see Norma to-night,"
said Iluntlev, in a gay voice, with a broad

smile on his face, as he sat down beside
Esther and took her hand.

"We are ?"

The tone and look with which this was

said, chilled the warm feelings of the young
man. "Iam at least," he said, in a changed
voice.

"And I am not," as promptly and much

more decidedly, replied Esther.

?'Oh, yes, you are." This was said with a

suddenly assumed, half playful yet earnest

banner. "I have bought tickets, and we

will go to night."
"The least you could have done was to

ask nie before you bought the tickets," repli-

ed Esther. "I wish to go somewhere else
to-night."

"But as I have the tickets now, you will
go, of course. To-morrow night will do as

well for a visit."
"I wish to make it to night."
"Esther, yuu are unreasonable."
Iluntley knit his brow and

lips.
'

"We are quite even then 1 believe lam
your wife, not your slave in command."

There was something so cutting in the
way this was said that Huntley couid not

bear it. Without a word he arose, and tak-
ing his hat, he left the house. In a fever of
excitement he walked the street for an hour

and a half, and then, scarcely raflecting upon
what he did, went to the opera. But the
music was discord in his ears, and he left
before the performance was half over.

The moment Esther heard the street door

close upon her husband, sue arose and went

from the room where she was sitting with
ler aunt, moving erect and with a firm step.
Mrs. Cai lisle did not see her for two hours.
The tea bell rang, hut she dil not come
down ficm her chamber, where, as her auut
supposed, she was Utterly repenting what
she had done. In this, however, she was

mistaken, as was proved when, on joining her
in her room for the purpose of coi\sofing lien
the conversation with which our story opens
took place.

YYLyn tbe fit of weeping with which Es-
ther rtctiveil ihe reproof her aunt felt called
?.;pon to give had subsided. Mrs. Carlisle said
ui a solemn and most impressive manner :

"What has occurred this evening may
prove the saddest event of your whole
No matter whose fault, thy consequents
that follow may he alike disastrous to the
happiness of both. Are yon prepared thus
early for a sundering of the saqred

thai have imi.cd you ? And yet, eve" this
may follow. It has followed with qthe/6
and ruay follow with you. Oh ! the conse-

quences ofa first quarrel ! Who can antici--1
.< i ..1 ,f i :< ?;

pate them t
?

* 1

The voice of Mrs. Carlisle trembled, rind
then she sunk with a sob. Iler manner
more than her words startled ifesthcr

" What do you mean, aunt ?" she said.
But her aunt was too much disturbed to

speak for some minutes.

"Esther," {she said at length, speaking
in a voice that still trembled, 'T know a girl,

who, at your age, married an excellent but
proud young man?like Edward, the lover

yielded, too, and when, as the husband, he

began to be a little less considerate and to act

as if lie had a will of his own, his wife set

herself against him just as you have against
Edward. This chafted him, although he

strove to conceal his feelings. But in an un
.

. -r .i
guarded moment, when his wife was more

than usually self willed, a quairel of no more

serious a character than the one that has oc-

curred this evening between you arid Edward ?

took place. They parted in anger as you

parted, and?"
The aunt was unable for some time to con-

trol Iter voice sufficiently to finish the sen-
tence.

" And never met again !" she at length said,

with such visible emotions as betrayed more
than she had a wish to reveal.

? Never met again 1" ejaculated Esther, a

sudden fear trembling through her heart and
causing her check to grow pale.

" Days passed, but no word came from the

unhappy wanderer front home and love. A
week, but sti'.l all was silence and mystery.

At the end of that time, a letter was received
from a neighboring city which brought inteli-
gence to his friends that he was there, and

lying dangerously ill. By the next convey-

ance his almost frantic wife started for the

purpose of joining him. Alas ! she was too

late. When she stood beside the bed upon

which he lay, she looked upon the inanimate
form of her husband. Death had. been there

before her. Esther ! thirty years have pass-

ed since then, but the anguish I felt when T

stood and looked upon the cold, dead face of

my husband, in that terrible hour, time has

ndt altogether obliterated 1" ~-

Eather had arisen to her feet, and now
stood with her pale ltps parted, and a ?< ';

cheek blanched to an ashy whiten*" Z* ?

? -VOB,
~:J * * J
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" I), ar aunt! is this aft true she ahed.
huskily, she grasped the arm of her

.<\u25a0"*> V.-,
relative,

tc Heaven knows *it is to true, my child.?
"Oh ! ifEdward should never return !"

Esther said, clasping her hands together.?
She had scarce board tho last words of her
annt.

Once possessed with the idea that he
would never return, the wife was in au ago-
ny of fear. No suggestion made by her aunt

in the least relieved her mind. One thought
?one fear?absorbed everything else. Thus
passed the evening until ten o'clock came.?

From that time Esther began to listen anx-

iously for her husband's return, but hour
after hour went by' and she was a tearful
watcher.

" I shall go mad ifI sit here any longer,"
murmured Huntley to himself as the music
came rushing 011 his agitated soul, in a wild
tempest, toward the middle of the opera, and
rising abruptly, he retired from the house.

How still appeared the half-deserted
streets? Coldly the night air fell upon him,
but the fever in his veins was unabated. He
walked, first up one street, and then down
another, with rapid steps, and this was con-

tinued for seyeral hours. Then the thought!
of going home crossed his mind. But he set

his teeth firmly, and muttered audibly: " No
l'o be defied, and charged with being a ty-
rant ?No ! And has it come to this so
soon?"

The more Iluntley brooded, in his unhap
py mood, over his wife's words anu conduct,
and denser and more wildly refracting became
the medium through which ho saw. His
pride continually excited his mind, and threw
a thick veil over all the gentle emotions ot

Tits heart.
At one o'clock he found himself standing

in front of the United States Hotel, his mind
made up to desert the j'oung creature, who,
in a moment of thoughtlessness, had set her
will in opposition to his. To leave the city
under an assumed name, by the earliest lines,
and go he knew n >t, and cared not where.
Blind passion was a prompter and guide. In
this feverish state he entered the hotel and
called for a bed.

Eleven, twelve o'clock came, and found
Mrs. Iluntley in a wild state of agitltion.?
EJrtuni had not returned. The silence and
evident distress of Mrs. Carlisle struck down
the heart of Esther almost as her own fears.
The too vivid recollection of one terrible;

Invent in her iifininbalanced the aunt's mint!,
j and took away all power to sustain her
Ijiieaai - ! iTtfcfwnam
| "lr will go in si-arch of him, aunt I"ex

claimed Esther as the clock struck one.?

'?He cannot have the city before daylight.
I will find him. and confess all uiy folly be-

i fore it U to* late.' 3
, . -

| "It is midnight, Esther, you cannot find

i hint now.,,
! " lint. I mu-t see hi in before lie leaves me,

j perhaps farever ! it will kill me. ifl wait

unt'i morning it Will be too late." *'
"

a,

Mrs. Carlisle bent her eyes to the "floor,
and for the space of a minute remained in
deep thought. She then said in a calm
vpicev.,

11 Tint where Will you'go, my child ?" Mrs.
Carlisle addtfi iti a sad voice. ? \u25a0 *s '

44 Where?Where shall I go eagerly in-
quired Mrs. Huntley.

"Esther, I cannot believe that Edward
will desert on so slight a provocation. For
a few hours, his mind tnay be blinded with
passion, and be swayed by false judgment, i
Jiut nioruing will find *hitn cooler and more

reflective. He will see hi*error, and re-
pent of any mad act he may have contempla-
ted. Still to guard the worst consequences,
should this salutary change not take p!ace l
I think it would be best for you to go early
-to the boat, and by meeting him" prevent a

step which might cost you each a life of
wretchedness."

44 1 will do it ! lie shall not go away !

0 ! ifI could once more meet him all would

be reconciled on the instant

Confident in her own nnnd that Edward
had determined to go away from the city in

the morning, and fully resolved upon what

she would do, Esther threw herself upon the

bed ; and in snatches of uneasy slumber pass-

ed the remainder of that dreadful night. At

day dawn she woke up making preparations
for going to the boat to intercept her hus-

band.
" Be self-possessed, my dear niece," urged

Mrs. Carlisle, in a voice that trembled so

she could scarcely speak.
Esther tried to reply, but though her lips

and tongue moved, there was no utterance.

Turning away just as the 6un ihrew its first

ray into her chamber window, she went

down stairs, and her aunt no longer able to

restrain herself, covered her face with her

hands and wept.

On the day before, Esther had laid her

gloves on one of the parlor mantleß, and she

went to get them. It was so dark she could
not see, and therefore opened a window, and

a sound between a sigh and a groan fell np-!
on her-ear, and caused her to turn with a'
start, .There lay her husbaud, asleep £n'
one of the sofas ! A wild cry, th*f

,

. . , . e
- oe couia

not restrain, burst
onrln .

?

..uU. b lip-. MKIP"C

.J? hW, he threw her arm, .bout
, tar tied front his rocu o®

i bis necß as he arose, stari e

J bdnf posiw'.-W. l

Ani'-hdtir's Fefiectton alone in the room he
'had taken at the hotel, satisfied Huntley
that he was wrong in not going home. By
the aid of the night key he entered silently
at the very time his wife resolved to seek
him in the morning, and throwing himself on
a sofa iu the parlor to think on what be
should next do, thought himself to sleep.

Allwas of course reconciled. With tears
of joy and contrition, Esther acknowledges
the erroi>6he had committed, Huntly had
his own of blame in his impatient temper,
and thus he was also ready to confess the
dreadful suspicion that had crossed her mind

It was the first and last quarrel.

Ipjfdhittoits.
LEAP YF.AR.?"lhe year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and sixty four is
bissextile or leap year. It is so called be-
cause it leaps over a day more than a common

year ; thus, in common years there are 3G5

days?in leap year 3GG. It is said that dur-

ing this year more bachelors commit matri-

mony than in any of the other three, and for

this several reasons have been assigned.?
Caring nothing about reasons, we hope the

ball may commence rolling early in the year,
and continue until thousand shall be able to

say, in the language oi Shakspere:
"She is my own ;

And I as rich, in having such a jewel,
As twenty seas, if all their sands were pearl,
The waters nectar, and the rocks pure gold.

An editor of a paper in Cairo, the

other day met a woman twenty-one years old
who was the mother of eleven children. She
was a refugee from Tennessee, married when

fifteen years old, and in nine months after
was the mother of three live healthy children.

| In the next twelve months she was the moth-
er of triplets again two boys and a girl; then
after a pause of eighteen months she pre-
sented her husband with another round of

I triplets, two boys and a girl, ller husband

) lost his lifeat the battle of Stone River

How TO MAKE A PARADISE? Buy one acre

jofground. Fence it. Build a neat cottage

i on it. Marry an angel in hoops, and take her
home to the cottage yourself. Abstain from

all villainous drinks. Join the church, and

t become a good Christian, live uprightly before
God and man, arfd you will have gamed all

4he original happiness that has survived the
C, 11. ? -

In the of this advice, young men
should use tuition, and not mistake a shrew
for an angel.

SEVERE ON THE PREACHER.?A Minnesota
clergyman, having declared from the pulpit
that "John Brown was a second Jesus

?t
-

.

Christ," a JUcmucratic meeting unanimously

Resolved* That Mr. Fiske has made him-
self a second. Balaam's ass ; provided that
nothing herein contained is intened to 6lan--
der the original ass by intimating that Mr.

1 Fiske is a lineal descendant.
?

- . .

jfcSZ" Fun is the most consevative element
of society, and ought to be cherished and
encouraged by ail lawful means.
People never plot mischief when they
are merry. Laughter is an enemy to malice, a
foe to scandal, and a friend to every virtue.
It promotes good temper, enlivens the heart
and brightens the intellect Let us laugh wheir
we can. ?

It is said to be satisfactorily demon-
strated that every time a wife scolds her
husband, she adds a wrinkle to her face ! It
is thought the announcement of this fact wil
have a wholesome effect, especially as it is
understood that every time a wife smiles on
her husband, it will remove one of the old
wrinkles!

Bv the new Draft law, those enroll-
ed before being 45 years of age, but coming
to that age before the draft; may have their
names struck from the roll by satisfactory
proof of the fact to the Board. Those
coming to be 20 before the draft, are to be
enrolled.

CORRUPTION. ?The Albany Statesman^Ab-
olition) says "every branch of government
seems to be reeking with corruption, and
what is still worse" that praying hypocrites
are preaching against exposing these rrscali-

ties, lest it may £hnrt the war."

PUNCH says:?"Mrs. Partington wants to

know why the Americans cannot imitate the
French in the last move as in everything else.
Why not submit the quarrel to arbitration ?

She is sure Mr. Lincoln is arbitrary enough
for anything."

Prentice of tbo Louisville Journal
says :

" Those clergymen are certainly cen-

surable who refiqse to pray for Mr. Lincoln.

We. are taught to pray l'or the poor, and be is
a poor Prosidont. 4

Love, in a tiny form, may enter into the

heart through a small aperture, and after it

gats in, grows so big on what it feeds, that it

| caiy never squeeze out agaiq.

v, ,\u25a0 vt ?,- -? M-.rt * *n*J hvw

The Florida Disaster.
The public are already in possession of the

main facts connected with the recent grievous
disaster to the Union arms in Florida. A
thousand poor fellows hare been needlessly
butchered, most of them from oar own city
and neighborood, in an expedition which,
had it succeeded, would have done nothing
toward ending the war, and which was set on
foot avowedly for political and not for military
purposes. It would be easy, under the cir-
cumstances, to comment in an indignant
strain upon the folly and crime of this
waste of blood and treasure : but we prefer
to state a few facts which should be kept be-
fore the country.

1. The expedition against Florida was ex-
clusively the work of ABRAHAM LINCOLN. It
was undertaken not only against the advice
but without the knowledge of General HAL-
LECK and the Secretary of War.

2. It is universally conceded by military
men of all parties that Florida has no atrat-
egic value whatever. That the army sent to
fight in or occupy the state is an army wast-ed, as much so as ifit was sunk in the sea.

3. A thousand men?more or less have
been killed or maimed to effect some object
which is not the overthrow of the armed re-
bellion. And if the conquest of that state is
perserved in it will be at the cost of many
thousands of fruitlessly butchered Union
soldiers.

4. The administration papers admit that
the object of the occupation of the state was
a political one, to restore it nominally to
the L nion before the rebellion was over
thrown.

These circumstances should be borne in
mind, together with the significant facts that
Mr. LINCOLN is avowedly a candidate for re-
election, and that his own private secretary,
JOHN IIAY,has been sent to re organize the
6tate politically.? World.

A REBEL VIEW OF NORTHERN DEMOCRA-
Ihe Richmond Dispatch , speaking of

the Democracy of the North, gives additional
confirmation to a fact that has often been al-
luded to, namely, that the Black Republicans
and the rebels are working together for the
same end, the destruction of the American
Union.

The Dispatch, says:
There was was one period of the war

more danger from its seductive tongue than
the brawling and bitter mouths of Lincoln
and his Cabinet. Even now we would much
rather have Lincoln for the President of the
United states than the candidate of the con.
servative Democracy. Lincoln seems to have
been raised up, as was George the Third, to
render a restoration of colonies to their ty-
rants impossible."

It begins to be conceded that tho posi-
tion of the Democracy is right and that its
policy aloue can restore the Union The Ab-
olitionists are as much the er.emies of the
Constitution and the Union, as the confeder-
ates themselves. If the latter desire ever so
much for a peace based upon state rights, the ?

most formidale enemies would be louud in the
Abolition camp.?This is the class of men
who call Democrats traitors.

£3T REPORT OE THE SUPERINTENDENT OR
COMMON SCHOOLS ?The report of the State
Superintendent of Common Schools, for the
year ending June 4, 1863, is out. The re-
port contains much valuable general and
statistical information upon the condi tiotf
and progress of the school system. The
number of common schools in the State, ex-
clusive of Philadelphia city, is 12.161, an in-
crease on the last year of 171. Tho whole
attendance of pupils is 634,499, an increase
of 19,412. Average attendance of pupils?-
-397,922, an increase of 9,659. Average
length of school term, 5 months, 14 days.
Average cost of each pupil per month 50
cents, an increase of 1 cent. Number of
teachers, 14,442?increase 62. Total cost of
tuition, Sl,49B,o4o,?increase §130,859
Total cost of the system, §2,2B4,o99?in-
crease §56,934. These facts are encourag-
ing to the friends of a school system. Not-
withstanding the war, the average attendance
has been larger, the average per cent, upon
the whole number in attendance one-half per
cent, greater than last year. There were
717 less male teachers, and 779 more female
teachers in 1863 than the year previous-
owing to the war.
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BRADFORD COUNTY. ?The Democrats of
this benighted region held a County Conven-
tion at Towanda on the 2d of February. It
was organized by the appointment of Carlton
11. Campbell, President. Sidney Hayden and
Wm. Coolbaugh Vice Presidents, and Delos,
Rockwell and Samuel C. Nagle, Secretaries.

: George H. Stevens and E. T. Elliott were
appointed Representative delegate to the next

State Convention. ? CJI. John F. Means Sen-
atorial delegate, and Beecher Morgan and J

Dewitt conferees to select a Senatorial Dele-

gate.- ?

The Convention was addressed by Col.
Fiolette, C. L. Ward, F. Smith, W. Piatt,

and E. T. Elliott, Esqs. We learn that the

C&ivention was one ofthe most enthusiastic

held in Bradford for many years, and that

there is hope ot that County returning to it# ?

first love, despite all the efforts of WU®tr

| Grow &Co.?Remitter,


